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Sharda University is a leading educational institution based out

of Greater Noida, Delhi NCR. A venture of the renowned Sharda

Group of Institutions (SGI), The University has established itself

as a high-quality education provider with prime focus on holistic

learning and imbibing competitive abilities in students.

The University is approved by UGC, has been accorded NAAC A+

grade and prides itself in being the only multi-discipline campus

in the NCR, spread over 63 acres and equipped with world class

facilities. Sharda University promises to become one of the India’s

leading universities with an acknowledged reputation for excel-

lence in research and teaching. With its outstanding faculty, world

class teaching standards, and innovative academic programmes,

Sharda intends to set a new benchmark in the Indian education

system.



S H A RD A SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (SSOE)

The School of Education at Sharda University is a vibrant and 

dynamic academic community dedicated topreparingfutureedu-

cators and leaders in the field of education. Established in 2009, 

the school offers a wide range of undergraduate and postgra-

duateprograms, including integratedBA BEd, Integrated BSc BEd 

Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.), Master of Education (M.Ed.), and 

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) in Education.The School of Education 

at Sharda University is known for its innovative teaching methods, 

research opportunities, and strong industry connections.

ABOUT
THE SCHOOLS



S H A RD A SCHOOL OF BUS INESS S T U D I E S  

( SSBS)

The Sharda School of Business Studies (SSBS) believes in prepa-

ring the students to approach business obstacles and to solve

them, the way established corporations do. Learning happens

both inside and outside the classroom; hence, technology plays

a big part in the core culture, global exposure, project manage-

ment, Critical reasoning, and business communications skills.

The Business School emphasizes experimental learning opportu-

nities throughout the curriculum, including a required internship,

course assignments, and other industry-driven projects. Smart

Classrooms, sports amenities, Research Facilities, Library etc., are

all an integral part of standard infrastructural landscape at SSBS



S H A RD A SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES & SOC IAL 

SCIENCES ( S SHS )

Sharda School of Humanities & Social Sciences within a short pe-

riod of its establishment in 2012, SSHSS has emerged as the epi-

center of cultural, creative and academic activity at Sharda Univer-

sity with students from all over the world creating a multi-cultural

environment and a vibrant network of global students. The school

is committed to achieve the five objectives of Higher Education;

Pedagogy, Extension, Application, Research and Learning.

The school offers Graduate, Post-Graduate and Doctoral Research

Programs in English Literature, History, Psychology, Sociology,

Political Science ,Geography, Economics and Yogic Sciences.

The courses have been de- signed methodically to provide

rigorous knowledge of subjects to students as well as to enhance

their critical and analytical abilities.



S H A RD A SCHOOL OF L AW (SSOL)

Sharda School of Law (SSOL) is focused on experiential learning

and community connect, ShardaSchool of Law ensures that its stu-

dents are well-prepared to become adept and socially conscious

legal professionals. A research driven and spirited law school, SSOL

has collaborated with an array of government and nongovern-

ment entities to provide its students with a transformative edu-

cational experience. Sharda School of Law is abode to motivated

and highly qualified faculty. The School offers integrated, five-year

under-graduate BA LL. B (H.)and BBA LL.B (H.)programmes.

Besides, it is successfully running Master of Laws (LL.M) in diverse

specialized streams and Ph.D., both full-time and parttime.



Technology breakthroughs, shifting societal demands, and deve-

loping pedagogical philosophies are all expected to bring about

substantial changes in the field of education, management, social

sciences and law. In order to maintain educational systems’ rele-

vance, equity, and efficacy in preparing students for the opportu-

nities and challenges of the coming years, it will be crucial to em-

brace these trends. Education in addition to the mastery of digital

literacy, Critical thinking, creative problem-solving, and adaptabi-

lity to the quickly advancing technology will all be emphasized for

students in present scenario .The present developments in revam-

ping of Education system basing it on skill education and outco-

mes as necessitated by the NEP will bring in Global level changes

in Indian Education system. The trends of education will be on

a gradational progress with world class stature while rooting it-

self to ethics and community engagement generated via Indian

Knowledge system imbibed in the curriculum.

In the current scenario change in technology has also impacted

spheres of human life, and business organisations are not exemp-

ted from this. Business organisations are at cross roads facing

complex and competitive environment than ever before. They are

forced to respond to the changing trends for the sustainable exis-

tence and to stand competitive in the market by adapting new

styles of business approaches, such employing new learning ini-

tiatives,and better preparedness.

ABOUT  THE 
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Organisational leaders need to be more open for letting the fresh

air to flow into the organisational structure building themsel-

ves and their teams that requires employee empowerment and

participative management, investing in the development of em-

ployee’s soft skills training such as emotional intelligence, creati-

vity,adaptability,etc.

Likewise Social Sciences and Humanities have a broad base where

there are multifaceted interactions of the social sciences disci-

plines. Cultural, sociological, gender, crime, violence, environment,

urbanisation, international relations, political sciences, linguistics/

applied linguistics are the core which are debated for better spa-

tial and social cohesion.

Legal Sector in this era of disruptive change is moving forward at

break neck speed .This highly competitive and complex sector is

facing limitless challenges in the form of cost of living crisis, in-

crease in demand for specialist knowledge, mushrooming and di-

sorderliness of alternative legal service providers (ALSPs), change

in the client expectations, the fluctuating growth and decline of

practice areas, technological innovations, communication advan-

cement and emerging economic and business trends .

For having a competitive edge the future law firms must be flexible

enough to incorporate contemporary developments and embrace

the latest technology, new legal rules and laws.

The present conference would be an  eye opener for the

evolving trends in Education, Management, Social Sciences

and Law on how to equip the learners and teachers for the 

upcoming challenges and issues in the recent developments in

the area of education, business management, social sciences

and law



THEME/SUB  
THEMES
Theme

Emerging Trends in Education,  Management, Social Sciences  
and Law

Sub-Themes 1

• Psychological and sociological research trends in education

• Ethics, values, Communityengagement Digital citizenship

• Soft skills training, entrepreneurship, leadership skills

• Trends in Teacher Education- Global accreditation, collabora-

tion, Innovative pedagogy,Lifelong Learning

• Indian Knowledge System in Education

• ICT & Tech trends in teaching and learning: Gamification,

blockchain, AI& more

Sub Themes 2

• Business Structure Transformation.

• Challenges in New Business Development.

• Market Creation for Innovative Products.

• Key trends in digital transformation.

• Entrepreneurship Development.

• Role of Management in inclusive Growth.

• Economic reforms and Digitalization.

• Contemporary Financial Scenario

• Business Continuity, its Planning And Professional Practices

• Information Technology and Business analytics

• Foster Innovations in Operations Management

• HRM Policies and Practices for responding Disruptive Innova-

tions



Sub Themes 3

• Globalisation and its impacts on the society

• Climate change and environmental sociology.

• Migration and displacement:

• Technology and Society.

• Inequalityand Justice:

• Political ideologies and political movement

• Crisis and resilience.

• Social media and communication

Sub Themes 4

• Constitutionalism and digital technology.

• Data privacy and Data protection in the regime of digital tech-

nology.

• Artificial Intelligence in Criminal Justice system.

• Current legal framework in tackling cyber-crimes.

• Legal implications of the emerging medical technology.

• Law and governance in technology for sustainable develop-

ment.

• Implication of digital technology on IPR, Corporate Laws and 
Corporate Governance.

• Uniform Civil Code and the Unceasing Debate

• Sexual Offencesand Gender Neutrality

• Marriage, Divorce and Adoption

The theme is not restricted to the above-mentioned topics; any related 

topic is permissible.



GUIDELINES 
FOR EXTENDED 
ABSTRACT 
SUBMISS ION

Extended Abstract (350-500 words) should be submitted as an

attachment in a word file.

Abstracts will be peer reviewed by our research committee. 

The following information. in the given format, should be sent  

along with the abstract :

• Name of the Participant

• Designation/institution details

• Address and Email ID

• Contact Number

Extended Abstract should include :Introduction, Methodology, Findings,

Conclusion , References (Not counted in the word limit of the extended

abstract), and Key words: 4-6.



GUIDELINES
FOR FULL PAPER 
SUBMISS ION

The full paper must be accompanied by a Cover Letter which 

shall include the Following details :

• Full name(s) of the Authors/Co-author (only 2 authors 
allowed)

• Institution/Organization/University

• Professional/Educational Details

• Email address(s)

• Contact number(s)

• Title of the Paper Research

• Article should be in Times New Roman 12-point font and double

spaced. Main Title should be in full capitals, bold and centred14-

point font. Sub-titles should be in sentence case, bold and

12-point font. Author’s names should be in small capitals and

centred10-point font Footnotes should be in Times New Roman

10-point font. Footnotes should conform to ILI citation form.

• All the contributions should be the original work of the contri-

butors and should not have been submitted for consideration

in any other Publication.

• Maximum plagiarism up to 10%is allowed.

• Follow APA Style of referencing. 

• The paper should be typed in MS WORD format.

• The paper must be in single column lay out with margins justi-

fied on both sides;



• Word limit for full paper excluding abstract up to 3000 words.

• Participants : Academicians, Research Scholars, student scho-

lars in the domain of Education ,Management ,Law ,Humani-

ties & Social sciences,

• Certification :E-certificateswill be provided to all the author(s)

/Co-author who will present their papers in the Seminar.

• How to submit :Submissions should be sent via email to :

joint.conference@sharda.ac.in

• Online Seminar Registration Link:

https://forms.gle/Rpqg5g9DUfJ3KaDu8

• Registration is mandatory for author as well co-author.

• Registration Fees

• Academicians, research  scholars and students : Rs500

• Publication Opportunity :Selected papers will be published in

an edited book (with ISBN ).





IMPORTANT  
DATES

• Last date for the submission of the extended abstract : 5 t h

March, 2024.

• Communication for acceptance :10thMarch ,2024.

• Last date of registration- 15thMarch ,2024.

• Full paper submissionofResearch Paper/Article :15thMarch ,2024.

• Date of National Seminar :20th – 22th March , 2024. (Hybrid mode).



MODE OF  
PAYMENT

Bank Name ICICI Bank Ltd.

Branch Address Krishna Apra Royal Plaza, D-2, E(acb),
Alpha-1, Greater Noida, Gautam Budh
Nagar, UP- 201306

Account Holder Name Sharda University-Seminar

Account No. 025405005815 (CURRENT AC)

IFSC Code ICIC0000254

SWIFT Code ICICINBBCTS

MICR Code 110229037

Note :Please share payment screenshot along with the Abstract.

Contact Details

For more information, please contact organizer :



ORGANIS ING TEAM

CHIEF PATRONS

PATRONS

Shri P.K.Gupta  

Chancellor, 

ShardaUniversity

Prof.(Dr.)Sibaram Khara

Vice-Chancellor

Shri P.K.Gupta  

Pro Chancellor,  

ShardaUniversity

Prof.(Dr.)Parma Nand

Pro Vice-Chancellor

Mr. PrashantGupta  

ExecutiveDirector,  

ShardaUniversity



Prof. (Dr.)Arti Koul Kachroo

DeanSSOE, ShardaUniversity

Prof. (Dr.)Komal Vig

DeanSSOL, ShardaUniversity

Prof. (Dr.)Anviti Gupta

DeanSSHSS, Sharda
University

Prof. (Dr.)Kapil Pandla

DeanSSBS, ShardaUniversity

ADV I SORS



Prof. (Dr.)Anita Singh  

Professor , SSOL,  

ShardaUniversity

Dr. HarikrishnanM,  

AssistantProfessor,SSOE,  

ShardaUniversity

Dr. Pragya Tiwari Gupta

Associate Professor,

SSHSS,  Sharda University

Dr. Sadhana Tiwari  

AssistantProfessor,SSBS,  

ShardaUniversity

CON VENER S



FACULTY 
COORDINATO R S

Dr. Preeti Sharma

Associate Professor, SSBS  

preeti.sharma3@sharda.ac.in

+918510070599

Ms. Simmi Pal

Assistant Professor, SSOL  

simmi.pal@shardaac.in

+919654273380

Dr. Aditi Pandey

Assistant Professor, SSOE  

aditi.pandey@sharda.ac.in

+919407688706

Dr. Gurvinder Ahulwalia

Professor, SSHSS

gurvinder.ahluwalia@sharda.

ac.in

+91 9968250357

mailto:preeti.sharma3@sharda.ac.in
mailto:simmi.pal@shardaac.in
mailto:aditi.pandey@sharda.ac.in
mailto:gurvinder.ahluwalia@sharda.ac.in


STUDENT 
COORDINATO R S

RESEARCH SCHOLAR

Ms. Manmeet Kaur Arora (SSOL)

2021210007.manmeet@dr.sharda.ac.in

+918878600283

STUDENTS
Ms.Tavisha Chatterjee(SSOL)
2023832462.tavisha@ug.sharda.ac.in
+919073698550

Ms. Rakhshinda Naz (SSBS)
2023293915.rakhshinda@pg.sharda.ac.in

+918235666211

Mr. Prashant Singh (SSBS)
2023243207.prashant@pg.shard a.ac.in

+91639635759

Mr. Ramandeep (SSOE)
2021367762.ramandeep@ug.sharda.ac.in

+918725095639

Soymya Sehgal (SSOE)
2022414908.somya@ug.sharda.ac.in
+917983617690

Priyanshu Sengar (SSHSS)
+9192058 61454

Niharika Singh (SSHSS)
+919873731309

mailto:2021210007.manmeet@dr.sharda.ac.in
mailto:2023832462.tavisha@ug.sharda.ac.in
mailto:2023293915.rakhshinda@pg.sharda.ac.in
mailto:2023243207.prashant@pg.shard
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